Franklin Local Board Workshop Record
Workshop record of the Franklin Local Board held in the Franklin Local Board
Chamber, 82 Manukau Road, Pukekohe on 11 September 2018, commencing at
9.30am.
PRESENT
Chairperson:

Angela Fulljames

Members:

Malcolm Bell, Alan Cole, Brendon Crompton, Andrew Baker (from 10:30am),
Amanda Hopkins (from 10:30am) Murray Kay (until 12:15pm), Niko Kloeten (from
1:00pm)

Apology

Sharlene Druyven

Also present:

Nina Siers (Relationship Manager), Karen Gadomski (Senior Adviser), Georgina
Gilmour (Adviser), Coral Timmins (Strategic Broker) Vanessa Phillips (RMPA),
Lucy Stallworthy (Engagement Advisor)

Workshop Item
Suffrage Themed
Public Art Project
for Pukekohe

Governance role
Keeping informed

Actions:

Sarah Edwards,
Mark Osborne.

Safeswim digital
signs (I&ES)

Input to regional
decision-making

Miriana Knox,
Andrew Schollum.

Natural
Environment
Targeted Rate and
Proposed Regional
Pest Management
Plan review
Miriana Knox,
Gael Ogilvie,
Imogene Bassat,
Richard Balm.

Summary of Discussions
The board were presented designs for a Pukekohe
Town Square public artwork and discussed public
artwork for Waiuku and the Pohutukawa Coast.
•

Staff to return to provide information on the
Pukekohe Town Square public artwork installation
timeframe once available.

•

Staff to progress investigation into a public artwork
for Waiuku.

The presenters sought feedback on a proposal to trial
digital safeswim signs at Clark’s Beach and Maraetai
Beach.
Actions:

Input to regional
decision-making

•

Staff to progress surveying both sites to inform
suggestions for placement noting board feedback.

•

Staff to return to a future workshop with placement
options.

•

Staff to note that language displayed on the signs
should be considered to reflect broad mix of user
groups using beaches, and consider use of colour

Staff outlined the approach to allocating the natural
environment targeted rate (NETR) i.e. informed by
public feedback on the draft Regional Pest
Management Plan (RPMP) received March/April 2017
as part of the “Have Your Say” consultation.
Actions:
•

Staff provide summary guidance to help the board
identify suitable targeted rated funded projects in
the Franklin Local Board area

Workshop Item
Auckland
Transport monthly
update

Governance role
Local initiatives/
specific decisions

Actions:

Jenni Wild

Paerata Rise open
space discussion

Summary of Discussions
An update was provided to the board on transport
capital fund projects and other local issues.

Input to regional
decision-making.

Kate Richardson,
Greg Lowe,
Debra Langton.

The workshop concluded at 3:05pm.

•

Staff to follow up on board feedback

•

Staff to provide a report to a future business
meeting on Station Road (Pukekohe) parking and
pedestrian safety improvements.

Staff presented the Paerata Rise open space plans and
feedback was sought on the developer’s proposal for
the first park.
Actions:
•

Staff to note Board’s initial feedback on draft park
plans.

